
The  first  three  PC  axes,  which  were  retained  based  on  having  eigenvalues  greater  than  1,  explain  33.8%,  18.3%  and
 13.8%  of  the  variation,  and  combined  65.9%.

 PC1  describes  the  height  of  the  carapace  and  length  of  the  chelicerae.  PC2  describes  the  number  of  teeth,  and  PC3
 describes  the  orientation  of  the  chelicerae  (fang  angle).

 Trait  evolution:  For  each  trait  BAMM  analyses  found  2-3  rate  shifts  across  spiders.  For  PC1,  the  rate  shift  occurred  at
 the  Palpimanoidea  +  Entelegynae,  with  a  slowdown  occuring  in  the  Araneoidea;  for  PC2  (Figure  4)  a  small  increase
 occurred  in  a  Mygalomorphae  lineage,  and  just  preceding  the  Entelegynae,  with  a  large  increase  at  the  RTA  clade
 (including  Dionycha  and  OC  clade);  for  PC3,  an  increase  occurred  that  preceeded  the  Entelegynae.

 The  RTA  clade  occupies  the  greatest  amount  of
 morphospace  (Figure  3)  compared  to  other
 major  spider  clades.  This  clade  (including
 Dionycha  and  the  OC  clade)  mainly  consists  of
 hunter  spiders.

 Assuming  that  morphological  adaptations  reflect
 how  species  interact  with  their  environment,
 morphology  can  determine  ecological  niche
 (Arnold  1983).

 The  high  morphological  diversity  in  the  RTA
 clade  suggests  that  this  lineage  occupies  a
 diversity  of  niches  (Figure  4).

 The  RTA  clade  shows  a  marked  increase  in  the
 rate  of  cheliceral  evolution  for  both  PC1  and
 PC2.  There  is  also  evidence  for  additional  rate
 shifts  in  a  few  other  spider  lineages  (e.g.,
 preceding  the  Entelegynae).
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 Methods

 We  used  the  recent  phylogeny  of  Wheeler  et  al  (2016)  to  understand  relationships  among  84  taxa  that  represent  all
 major  spider  families  and  clades.  Non-study  taxa  were  pruned  and  the  phylogeny  was  made  ultrametric  using
 penalized  likelihood  methods  of  Sanderson  (2008).
 For  these  84  taxa  we  measured  seven  morphological  traits  of  the  cephalothorax  and  one  measurement  of  standard
 length  per  species  (Figure  2).
 Measurements  were  taken,  for  one  female  per  species,  and  all  traits  were  natural  log  transformed.

 The  effect  of  size  was  removed  by  performing  a  phylogenetic  linear  regression  on  each  measurement  against  the  size
 measurement  (Revell  2009).

 We  performed  a  phylogenetically  corrected  Principal  Components  Analysis  and  the  resulting  scores  were  extracted
 for  each  species  (Revell,  2009).

 To  understand  trait  evolution  we  determined  shifts  in  rate  of  trait  evolution  using  the  program  BAMM  (Rabosky  2014;
 Rabosky  et  al,  2014)  for  the  following  traits:  PC1,  PC2,  PC3,  and  size  (carapace  width).

 Spider  chelicerae,  which  are  functionally
 equivalent  to  jaws,  are  a  crucial  component  to
 spider  biology  and  successful  prey  capture
 (Figure  1).  Not  much  is  known  about  the
 diversity  of  this  trait  in  spiders,  or  how  the
 chelicerae  have  evolved  to  adapt  to  different
 ecological  pressures.  In  this  study,  we  examine
 how  the  various  shapes  and  orientations  of  the
 chelicerae  have  diversified  across  all  major
 spider  lineages.

 Our  hypothesis  is  that  hunter  spiders,  because
 of  their  reliance  on  cheliceral  performance
 compared  to  those  that  use  a  snare  to  capture
 their  prey,  have  experienced  an  increased  rate
 of  cheliceral  trait  evolution.
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 Figure 1. Chelicerae of a male canopy 
 jumping spider Phiddipus otiosus, image 
 from Collin Powell Photography

 Figure 3. Morphospace  plot of the first two PC axes showing 
 cheliceral  morphospace  across spiders. 

 Figure 4. Ultrametric  pruned phylogeny from Wheeler et al 
 (2016), showing three shifts in rate of trait evolution (trait = PC2)

 RTA clade 
 (hunters)

 The  finding  of  an  increased  rate  of  trait  evolution
 in  the  RTA  clade  suggests  that  the  evolution  of  a
 hunter  lifestyle  may  relate  to  an  increase  in  the
 diversification  of  cheliceral  morphology.
 Although,  evolution  of  the  Entelegynae  also
 relates  to  increases  in  trait  diversification.
 Future  studies  will  include  additional  families  and
 specimens,  and  should  focus  on  determining  the
 relationship  between  cheliceral  form  and  function
 (functional  morphology).
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